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Abstract: Using the COVID-19 pandemic as an example of an existential threat, we conducted a
nationwide survey in March 2020 asking 445 Americans about their hopes and fears, their opinions
about the coronavirus pandemic, and their attitudes for getting through the public health crisis. In the
present research, we examine the coronavirus pandemic as a complex problem and explore its effects
on respondents’ levels of optimism to resolve the public health crisis. While much existing research
examines the influence of risk perception on optimism, we specifically measure how respondents’
levels of empathy and trust affect social resilience and relate to hopes and fears for their personal
health and public health in the United States. Specifically, we examine respondents’ levels of trust in
government and their neighbors as well as their levels of empathy, alienation, and social isolation. Our
research confirmed the importance of empathy to counter the spread of the virus while preventing
economic collapse. In addition, we found that relational factors such as alienation and trust affect
individuals’ levels of optimism or pessimism for getting through the public health crisis.
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1. Introduction

More than 500,000 dead. Businesses shut down for months. The economy in the
biggest downturn since the Great Depression. We are afraid of an enemy we cannot
see, hear, or smell. The coronavirus has paralyzed the country and much of the world.
COVID-19 is testing the resilience of societies across the globe. Resilience can be defined
as “the ability of a system, community or society exposed to hazards to resist, absorb,
accommodate, adapt to, transform and recover from the effects of a hazard in a timely and
efficient manner” [1] (p. 1). In other words, resilience describes a person’s, a family’s, a
group’s, a community’s, or a society’s capacity to adapt successfully to challenges that
threaten its functioning or survival. A resilient society “recognizes the pivotal transforma-
tive forces at play—climate change, globalization, urbanization, technological progress,
and demographic patterns—and develops strategies to address systemic challenges and
transform them into opportunities” [1] (p. 1).

Those strategies typically focus on the scientific, technological, or economic capacity to
address existential threats, recover quickly from difficulties and reduce society’s exposure
and vulnerability to extreme events or other social, economic, or environmental shocks or
disasters. What is often overlooked in existing attempts to strengthen social resilience is
the impact of individuals on the success or failure of adaptation and resilience strategies.
Whether individuals support or oppose specific policies, strategies or coping mechanisms
depend on their attitudes and perceptions, which, in turn, are shaped by their overall
outlook. If that outlook is positive, hopeful, and optimistic, individuals—and by extension
their communities—will tend to be more resilient than if their outlook is negative, fearful,
and pessimistic [2]. Any effective group response to threats depends on individuals
rallying behind and identifying with the group’s values and goals [3]. The more isolated
and separated individuals are, the less they will be inclined to pull together in pursuit of
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the group’s shared goal(s) [4]. By contrast, the more hopeful and optimistic individuals are,
the better able they will be to deal with uncomfortable emotions and handle situations that
seem insurmountable.

The coronavirus and the disruption to the economy present intertwined complex
problems—addressing one may amplify the other. While social distancing and mask
wearing slow the spread of the virus, they also further slow the economy. Solutions
that attempt to solve the public health and economic crises separately will likely fail or
cause the intertwined problem to worsen. Any effective path to solving this and other
complex problems must comprise the inclusion of and active collaboration among key
actors and the support of the individuals they represent. If wearing face masks reduces the
spread of the virus, more people wearing masks will reduce the overall risk of exposure.
Consequently, infection rates will decline. While many Americans follow public health
recommendations and wear masks in public to limit the virus from spreading, some refuse
to wear them, arguing the face-mask requirement limits individual freedom. Complex
problems are “pervaded by value and goal conflicts and that involve multiple arenas,
actors, and publics” [5] (p. 8). Voluntary collaboration, Torfing argues, is the “process
through which a plurality of actors aim to arrive at a common definition of problems
and challenges, manage conflicts in a constructive way, and find joint solutions based
on provisional agreements that may coexist with varying degrees of disagreement and
dissent” [5] (p. 63).

Addressing complex problems in democracies requires majority support, i.e., the
majority of citizens come together in agreement on a desired course of action. The larger
the majority is, the higher the likelihood of sustainability of an agreement. Complex
problems do not occur in a vacuum and cannot be solved by one actor, one institution, or
one government. Instead, they are often intertwined with other complex problems, crossing
sectors, borders, cultures, and interests. Every complex or “wicked” problem, Rittel and
Webber suggest, “can be a symptom of another problem.” If the problem is attacked “on
too low a level (an increment), then success of resolution may result in making things
worse, because it may become more difficult to deal with the higher problems” [6] (p. 165).
Forming sustainable majorities requires broad-based agreement. Sustainable agreements,
in turn, require (ideally inclusive) majority support. In functioning democracies, citizens
entrust the political process to prevent or counter threats and improve living conditions.
Functioning democracies are based on empathy and trust in others.

The more optimistic and hopeful individuals who make up a group or community
are, the stronger that community’s social resilience and its capacity to develop an effective
group response to existential threats. A resilient society can more effectively and efficiently
recover from existential threats and prevent their escalation [7]. Resilience relates to hope,
i.e., the feeling of expectation and desire for a specific outcome such as peace, health,
or prosperity. In contrast, fear describes the feeling that the desired goal is difficult or
impossible to achieve and that its pursuit may end in failure.

In this study, we examine the perceptions of Americans toward one such threat—the
coronavirus pandemic—and assess their attitudes for getting through this public health
crisis. Local, state, and federal governments—as well as governments around the world—
are leveraging different strategies to combat the spread (or effect) of COVID-19, from social
distancing to complete community lockdowns. What all these strategies have in common
is that they are based on hope, i.e., that with broad public cooperation, governments can
develop effective solutions to a crisis that unfold rapidly and affect everybody. Society
improves hope and strengthens resilience through empathy and trust. Conversely, fear
may result in distrust, social alienation, and isolation. In the following section, we examine
the coronavirus pandemic as a complex problem and explore its effects on respondents’
levels of optimism or pessimism to resolve the public health crisis. While much of the
existing research examines the influence of risk perception on optimism, we specifically
measure how respondents’ levels of empathy and trust affect social resilience and relate to
hopes and fears for their personal health and public health in the United States.
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2. Theoretical Background

Stressful life events have a significant influence on an individual’s psychological
functioning and well-being and can trigger psychological problems, including anxiety,
confusion, social withdrawal, and depression [8]. Arslan et al. have found that an optimistic
outlook can mediate stress created by the coronavirus pandemic [8]. Optimists tend to be
able to accept the conditions that shape their lives better than pessimists [9]. Reed [10] found
that optimism correlated positively with individuals’ coping flexibility with psychological
problems (e.g., stress) and well-being (e.g., life satisfaction).

In large representative democracies, individuals often feel removed from the polit-
ical process (e.g., decisions about social distancing or face covering requirements) and
may perceive that they have little influence over their future because major decisions
concerning their lives are made by “those in power.” This, in turn, may prompt feelings of
alienation and social isolation, i.e., “separation from the group or of isolation from group
standards” [11] (p. 755). Markus and Kitayama [12] found that individuals with strong
social connections tend to value and promote the collective and show a greater sense of
loyalty to groups or society.

Highly optimistic individuals tend to demonstrate higher levels of hope and lower
levels of fear. These findings are in line with Cantril and Free’s [13] self-anchoring striving
hypotheses, i.e., that pessimists tend to feel higher levels of social isolation, meaningless-
ness, and lower levels of well-being and support of others [9].

2.1. Optimism

The extent of optimism in individuals depends on whether their focus is on themselves
or others. “People tend to think they are invulnerable. They expect others to be victims of
misfortune, not themselves” [14] (p. 1). Comparative optimism is the belief that negative
events are less likely to happen to oneself than to others [15] (p. 1503). Perceived control,
i.e., a person’s belief that he or she has control over their internal state, is moderated
through comparative optimism, which, in turn, encourages protective behaviors and
enhances feelings of control over unfolding or unpredictable events [15]. Addressing
emerging problems through finding solutions or gathering important information for
decision making helps individuals cope with existential threats, such as the coronavirus
pandemic [16]. Risk, perceptions of risk, and related attitudes may also be moderated by
other factors. For example, Petzold et al. [16] found that anxiety and stress surrounding
COVID-19 were more accurately determined by gender than by risk perception.

Research on comparative optimism has shown that there is bias in the way individu-
als assess themselves compared to others, especially when experiencing negative health
events [17]. Optimism may influence individual attitudes and perceptions of the risk of
contagion caused by COVID-19. Druicã et al. [17] found that optimism bias may be most
accurately determined by demographic factors such as age, education, or sex.

Unexpected life events often “audit our resilience” [18]. Social resilience is best
understood as a process and not an outcome or solution to respond to problems [18,19].
Conceived as a process, resilience involves the ability to continue functioning and to
recover from crisis situations [18]. Resilience is key to repairing society in the aftermath
of an existential threat and can most generally be understood as an effective mechanism
for overcoming difficult situations [20]. Resilience can enhance optimistic feelings and
lead to measurable strategies for coping with crises [21]. Coping, in turn, describes the
combination of adaptive capacities that form social resilience [22]. Resilience can be linked
directly to optimism, satisfaction, and perceived well-being [23]. Additional research
highlights the link between resilience and social or political trust [24]. Political messages
can help create confidence (through image, speech, or message) and, in turn, boost or limit
social resilience and optimistic outlook [25].

The combined wicked problems of COVID-19 and the economic recession have bitterly
divided American society and affect Americans’ outlook for the future. In a December
2020 survey, many respondents reported feeling optimistic about the new year considering
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the anticipated availability of COVID-19 vaccines [26]. Those who described themselves
as very optimistic were the most likely to say they will get immunized once vaccines are
publicly available. In a similar study conducted in Canada, 15% were very optimistic and
70% were somewhat optimistic about a future with vaccines [26]. We expect similar results
from our sample and hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The majority of respondents will be optimistic about their personal health and
the US public health crisis.

2.2. Empathy

Davis defines empathy as “reactions of one individual to the observed experiences
of another” [27] (p. 113) and distinguishes between empathy as a cognitive, intellectual
response—i.e., one’s ability to understand the other person’s perspective—and a more
visceral, emotional response [28]. Assessing both cognitive and affective aspects of empathy,
Davis [27] developed the interpersonal reactivity index (IRI) to measure perspective taking
(i.e., the likelihood of individuals to spontaneously adopt the psychological point of view
of others), the ability to “transpose themselves imaginatively into the feelings and actions
of fictitious characters in books, movies, and plays” [27] (p. 113), “other-oriented” feelings
of sympathy and concern for unfortunate others, and “self-oriented” feelings of personal
anxiety or unease in tense interpersonal settings. He found that higher perspective-taking
scores were consistently associated with better social functioning and higher self-esteem.
High levels of empathetic concern were indicative of shyness and anxiety but negatively
related to egotism [27] (p. 121). Not surprisingly, personal distress was strongly associated
with lower self-esteem and poor interpersonal functioning.

Experimental research in psychology has examined the impact of perspective taking
and empathetic concern on negotiation outcomes and sustainability [29]. Perspective
taking and empathic concern are both powerful cognitive and affective motivators for
extending support to others, but the emotional aspect of empathetic concern has had a
consistently stronger impact than perspective taking on strengthening social bonds and
collaborative potential. On the other hand, perspective taking allows actors to attain
resource-focused goals in strategic interactions, in which emotional engagement may cause
a loss of focus [29]. Although both context and interest dependent, empathy can facilitate
positive social interactions and relationships. Consequently, we hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Individuals who experience more face-to-face contact (e.g., people living in
urban areas or who are working in blue-collar jobs) or whose background (culturally or profes-
sionally) is more “other oriented” (e.g., Asians) will show higher levels of empathetic concern and
perspective taking.

2.3. Trust

Most generally, trust can be defined as “an individual’s belief in and willingness to
act on the words, actions and decisions of another” [30] (p. 25). Trust in negotiations
increases the likelihood of attaining inclusive and sustainable agreements [31]. Lewicki
and Wiethoff [32] distinguish calculus-based from the identification-based trust. Calculus-
based trust is “the value of creating and sustaining trust in the relationship relative to
the costs of sustaining or severing the relationship” [33] (p. 309). Relationships that
depend on calculus-based trust remain intact if maintaining that trust yields outcomes
favorable to breaching trust. Aiding the democratic process, calculus-based trust promotes
accountability through explicit investments of time and resources and implicit investments
in relationships, reputation building, and forging sustainable agreements [34].

By contrast, identification-based trust develops when “parties get to know each other
and come to understand what they must do to sustain the other’s trust. One comes to
learn what really matters to the other and comes to place the same importance on those
behaviors, qualities, expectations, and standards as the other does” [33] (p. 310). Instead
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of analyzing risks and rewards, parties anticipate each other’s actions and intentions
based on understanding their respective interests, positions, and emotions [32]. In general,
negotiations in which parties are aware of each other’s vulnerabilities and desired outcomes
experience greater trust building [35]. Similar to empathy, we expect trust to vary across
demographic groups and hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Trust in the government and the market will be higher among older genera-
tions, minority respondents, and individuals living in rural areas.

2.4. Alienation

As the discussion above has shown, empathy and trust are related to individuals’
overall emotional state in a given context. Previous studies showed that empathetic concern
and perspective taking correlate positively with self-esteem and social functioning and
negatively with egotism and alienation from others [36]. In desperate attempts to curb
the spread of the coronavirus, governments across the United States imposed limits on
social contact and large gatherings. Many states and municipalities went even further
with shelter-in-place orders or complete lockdowns. Of course, social distancing separates
individuals from one another and may boost feelings of alienation, meaninglessness,
and social isolation. Already 70 years ago, Kris and Leites [37] (p. 283) observed that
“individuals in the mass societies of the twentieth century are to an ever-increasing extent
involved in public affairs; it becomes increasingly difficult to ignore them. However,
‘ordinary’ individuals have ever less the feeling that they can understand or influence the
very events upon which their life and happiness is known to depend.”

Earlier research in social psychology conceptualized alienation as being determined by
several different factors, two of which—meaninglessness and social isolation—are particu-
larly relevant to our research [11]. Meaninglessness refers to an individual’s understanding
of and perspective toward the events he/she is engaged in. Seeman explains, “we may
speak of high alienation, in the meaninglessness usage, when the individual is unclear
as to what he ought to believe—when the individual’s minimal standards for clarity in
decision-making are not met” [11] (p. 786).

Over the past half-century, advances in information and technology have propelled
the United States and other industrialized countries into postindustrial, hyper-capitalist
information societies [38]. In economic terms, providing services has increasingly replaced
the traditional manufacturing of goods. In social terms, face-to-face relationships have been
supplemented and even substituted by virtual online interactions and friendships formed
through Facebook and other social media outlets. Today, we are no longer concerned about
the worker’s alienation from the product. Instead, we might be experiencing increasing
levels of alienation from society and estrangement from one another [39]. Indeed, since
the mid-1960s, in parallel to the technological advances, we have also been experiencing
increasingly complex social conditions, as evidenced by the weakening of kinship ties,
soaring immigration, climbing divorce rates, and rising crime. As a result, at the turn of the
millennium, Fukuyama found that “trust and confidence in institutions went into a deep,
forty-year decline. Many people in the United States and Europe expressed confidence in
their governments and fellow citizens during the late 1950s; only a small minority did so
by the early 1990s.” He further observed that “the nature of people’s involvement with one
another changed as well. Although there is no evidence that people associated with each
other less, their mutual ties tended to be less permanent, less engaged, and with smaller
groups of people.” [40] (pp. 4–5).

To what extent does this change in “the nature of people’s involvement with each
other” affect their values and attitudes and their perceptions of and empathy toward their
fellow citizens? Especially in times of crisis, people need to pull together to minimize
their social and economic impact. The more disrupted or divided society is, the more
challenging it is to address existential threats, such as those brought on by the COVID-19
pandemic. The more alienated and isolated individuals are from one another and their
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community, the lower their level of trust in government and other social institutions [40]
and, consequently, the more difficult it will be to implement and enforce public safety
measures. What does the pandemic do? What is our societal response? Are people whose
lives depend on social interactions for their work or living arrangements more affected? If
so, should we observe higher levels of social isolation and meaninglessness? The present
research can help answer these questions more accurately.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Alienation during the COVID-19 pandemic (measured as both isolation
and meaninglessness) will increase in demographic groups who rely more on face-to-face contact,
especially when that contact is interrupted by measures limiting social contact.

3. Method
3.1. Participants

To assess the impact of the coronavirus pandemic on levels of optimism or pessimism,
we conducted an online nationwide survey on 27–28 March 2020 using Amazon’s Mechan-
ical Turk (MTurk) crowdsourcing platform to recruit participants. The study was open to
US residents over the age of 18. We required participants to enter an MTurk code found
at the end to be compensated for taking part in the research study online. Participants
received USD 0.60 for their participation (a low subject payment typical in MTurk studies).
We obtained consent from all participants prior to the completion of the online survey.
The study was approved by the Kennesaw State University’s Institutional Review Board
(KSU-IRB #20-052). Overall, 445 of 544 respondents (a 72.7% response rate) who started the
study met our threshold for inclusion.

Launched in 2005, MTurk has evolved into a widely used, quick, and inexpensive
way to recruit participants for behavioral and social science studies with relatively high
response rates and fast return times. Individuals may utilize MTurk as a “worker”, i.e., an
individual who participates in human intelligence tasks or “HITs” or a “requestor,”, i.e.,
an individual who posts the HITs [41]. The more HITs workers participate in, the more
efficient they become at completing surveys. For our survey, we required workers to have
completed a minimum of 50 HITs.

Of course, to hire on as a “Turker,” each worker needs to have stable access to a
computer and the internet, basic computer skills, and a familiarity with navigating online
platforms. These “job requirements” may preclude important segments of society from
participating (e.g., the poor and the elderly) in online surveys. As a result, their perceptions,
attitudes, and opinions may be underrepresented in our MTurk sample. Indeed, we
found a representation skew in our data similar to those reported in other studies—a
younger, more highly educated response sample with an overrepresentation of Asian-
American participants. Although they are not fully representative of the US population,
MTurk samples still tend to be more representative and transparent than studies that
exclusively rely on samples of undergraduate college students. Keith et al. [41] (p. 5)
conclude, “MTurk samples are not representations of the general population. We should
carefully consider whether representativeness of national data should be the criterion, as
organizational researchers have traditionally collected data from class settings (e.g., MBA
or undergraduate), specific organizations/communities, and even other online panel data
from survey companies where participant solicitation processes are not transparent.”

3.2. Measures
3.2.1. Optimism/Pessimism

We measured respondents’ levels of optimism or pessimism through the self-anchoring-
striving scale developed by Hedley Cantril [13], which measures life satisfaction by asking
respondents to describe their “best hopes” and “worst fears” and place the status of their
lives on a “ladder” scale (see Appendix A) with steps numbered from 0 to 9, where 0
indicates the worst possible life and 9 the best possible life. A ladder was presented for
each of the six questions. To assess levels of optimism or pessimism, we asked respondents
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to compare the status of their personal health and of public health in the US, in general,
today to what it was “five years ago” and what they think it will be “in five years from
now.” We defined optimists as individuals who had high hopes (values of 6 or higher).
Conversely, we defined pessimists as individuals with high fears (values of 4 or lower on
each ladder). Slightly more than 1 in 10 (12.6%) of respondents scored a 5 and were defined
as “neither optimistic nor pessimistic.”

3.2.2. Empathy

To assess empathy, we adapted 14 measures from the interpersonal reactivity in-
dex (IRI; Cronbach’s alpha = 0.846). Consistent with earlier research [27], we split em-
pathy scores into subscales measuring empathetic concern and perspective taking (see
Appendix A).

3.2.3. Social Isolation

Social isolation refers to the extent to which individuals perceive a cleavage between
themselves and others. “Those high in social isolation feel that social relations are no longer
predictive and supportive, and that the individual is thrown on his own resources” [42] (p. 949).
To measure social isolation, we used a modified version of Dean’s [11] social isolation scale
(α = 0.756).

3.2.4. Meaninglessness

To measure meaninglessness, we used nine items from the meaninglessness scale
developed by Arthur Neal et al. [43]. The reliability for this scale was high (α = 0.814).

3.2.5. Trust Items

In addition to these established scales, we also asked respondents four questions
measuring their self-described levels of trust in institutions and relationships to get through
the coronavirus pandemic.

4. Results
4.1. Demographics

For comparison purposes, we split our sample into the following demographic sub-
samples (see Table 1): sex (158 females, 254 males), age by generation (29 Baby Boomer;
73 Gen X; 293 Millennial; 15 Gen Z), ethnicity (233 white; 77 Indian; 32 Black; 36 Latino;
22 Asians), education level (82 below bachelor; 326 with bachelor or master), region
(228 urban; 127 suburban; 55 rural), income (190 below USD 50,000; 213 above USD 50,000)
and household composition (55 living in single-person households; 348 with more than just
themselves in the household; 163 with no children under the age of 18; 244 with children un-
der the age of 18; 256 with no one above the age of 60; 149 with members of their household
over the age of 60). Blacks and Latinos did not show significant attitudinal differences and
were combined to increase our sub-sample size for more meaningful statistical analyses.

4.2. Optimism and Pessimism

To address the extent to which Americans were optimistic about their personal health
(H.1), we examined frequency distributions (see Table 2). More than 8 in 10 (80.7%)
participants were hopeful about their personal health during the coronavirus pandemic
(present ladder rating). Only 50 participants (11.2%) rated themselves with higher levels of
fear about their own personal health. More than half (55.3%) of participants were hopeful
toward pulling through the pandemic, while one-third (32.1%) tended to be fearful.
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Table 1. Demographics for Sample.

Frequency Percent

Biological Sex Male 254 62.0%
Female 158 38.0%

Generation Baby Boomer 29 7.1%
Gen X 73 17.8%

Millennial 293 71.5%
Gen Z 15 3.7%

Ethnicity White 233 58.3%
Indian 77 19.3%
Black 32 8.0%
Latino 36 9.0%
Asian 22 5.5%

Education Below Bachelors 82 20.1%
Bachelors or Masters 326 79.9%

Region Urban 228 55.6%
Suburban 127 31.0%

Rural 55 13.4%
Income Below $50,000 190 47.1%

Above $50,000 213 52.9%
Household Composition Single person 55 13.3%

More than single 348 84.5%
No children 163 39.6%

Children under 18 244 59.2%
No one above 60 256 62.1%
Over 60 Present 149 36.2%

Table 2. Frequencies for Hopes and Fears.

Personal Health Frequency Percent

Hopeful 359 80.7
Fearful 50 11.2
Neither 36 8.1

US Public Health Crisis Frequency Percent

Hopeful 246 55.3
Fearful 143 32.1
Neither 56 12.6

We used an independent-samples t-test to examine differences in hopefulness between
male and female respondents, and found that male (M = 5.89, SD = 1.88) tended to be
significantly more optimistic than female (M = 5.21, SD = 2.20) respondents, t(290) = −3.20,
p = 0.002. Higher levels of education (Bachelor or Master; M = 5.86, SD = 1.97) were
significantly more optimistic that we could get through the health crisis than did those
who had not completed any four-year college degree (M = 4.65, SD = 2.03), t(120) = −4.83,
p < 0.001.

We used a one-way ANOVA to examine differences among ethnic groups and found
that Blacks and Indians were most optimistic about the prospect of effectively addressing
the public health crisis, F(3) = 6.00, p = 0.001 (see Table 3). Those with more face-to-face
contact in their personal or professional relations are likely to find their lives more disrupted
by the pandemic. As a result, we expected respondents living in urban areas, i.e., with
more face-to-face contact, to be more pessimistic, but found that they were more optimistic
than respondents who live in suburban or rural parts of the country, F(2) = 10.56, p < 0.001.
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Table 3. Means of Hopes and Fears by Ethnicity and Region.

Frequency M SD

Personal Health
Present-Personal Health 439 7.15 0.98

Past-Personal Health 439 7.08 ** 1.61
Future-Personal Health 440 7.05 ** 1.53
US Public Health Crisis

Present-US 443 7.19 0.98
Past-US 442 7.45 ** 1.48

Future-US 441 7.32 ** 1.48
Whites 233 5.34 1.98

Blacks or Latinos 67 5.84 1.99
Indians 77 6.42 ** 1.98
Asians 22 5.41 2.09
Urban 227 6.02 1.98

Suburban 126 5.05 ** 1.93
Rural 55 5.31 * 2.13

* Mean difference significant from the baseline (bold) on the 0.05 level. ** Mean difference significant from the baseline (bold)
on the 0.001 level.

4.3. Outlook: Optimism Versus Pessimism

To assess respondents’ overall outlook, we measured optimism/pessimism as a snap-
shot in time, based on their present ladder rating on the Cantril scale, and we also explored
compared their past, present, and future ladder ratings (see Table 3). In terms of their
personal health, respondents were more hopeful in the present (M = 7.15, SD = 0.98) than
in the past (M = 7.08, SD = 1.61) or expected to be in the future (M = 7.05, SD = 1.53),
F(60) = 3.46, p < 0.001. Similarly, for addressing the US public health crisis, participants
tended to be more hopeful in the present (M = 7.45, SD = 0.98) than in the past (M = 7.19,
SD = 1.48) or future (M = 7.32, SD = 1.48), F(60) = 6.57, p < 0.001. Participants had bleaker
outlooks for the future than the present, which may be attributable to the fact that the
present, in general, is less uncertain than the future.

4.4. Empathetic Concern and Perspective Taking

Since it is not clear whether low levels of empathy make people feel more alienated or
whether feelings of alienation reduce empathy (H.2), we conducted correlational analyses
and found the expected inverse relationships (see Table 4). Empathetic concern was
negatively related to both social isolation (r = −0.351, p < 0.001) and meaninglessness
(r = −0.133, p = 0.006). Similarly, perspective taking was also negatively related to social
isolation (r = −0.266, p < 0.001) and meaninglessness (r = −0.102, p = 0.031).

Additionally, as one might expect, males were significantly less empathetic (M = 3.47,
SD = 0.57) than females (M = 3.65, SD = 0.58) with significantly lower levels of both
empathetic concern (M = 3.47 versus M = 3.71) and perspective taking (M = 3.46 versus
M = 3.59). Liberals in our sample tended to show significantly higher levels of empathy
(M = 3.60, SD = 0.59), empathetic concern (M = 3.62, SD = 0.70) and perspective taking
(M = 3.58, SD = 0.60) than conservatives (M = 3.42, SD = 0.50; M = 3.46, SD = 0.61; and
M = 3.38, SD = 0.52, respectively). Participants without a four-year college degree showed
higher levels of empathy (M = 3.75, SD = 0.73) than those who held a bachelor’s or mas-
ter’s degree (M = 3.48, SD = 0.52), t(103) = 3.21, p = 002. They showed both, higher levels
empathetic concern (M = 3.83, SD = 0.80) and perspective taking (M = 3.68, SD = 0.75)
than did their more highly educated counterparts (M = 3.49, SD = 0.63 and M = 3.46,
SD = 0.55, respectively).
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Table 4. Correlation Matrix for Empathy, Social Isolation, Meaningless and Trust.

Empathy Empathetic
Concern

Perspective
Taking Meaninglessness Trust Social

Isolation

Empathy -
Empathetic

Concern 0.924 ** -

Perspective
Taking 0.892 ** 0.651 ** -

Meaninglessness −0.131 ** −0.133 ** −0.103 * -
Trust −0.063 −0.135 ** 0.033 0.291 ** -

Social Isolation −0.351 ** −0.364 ** −0.266 ** 0.674 ** 0.268 ** -

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

We also found significant differences in empathy by ethnic background through one-
way ANOVA and independent-samples t-tests (see Table 5 for means). Due to observed
differences in levels of emotional concern and perspective taking between Asian and Indian
respondents, we conducted separate analyses for respondents in either group. Overall,
empathy significantly differed between ethnic backgrounds, F(3) = 5.01, p = 0.002, in
which Indians showed significantly lower levels of empathy than Asians, t(23) = −2.83,
p = 0.009, or whites, t(270) = −4.66, p < 0.001. Whites, on the other hand, showed lower
empathy than Asians. When examining each subscale individually, empathetic concern
differed significantly by ethnic background, F(3) = 5.86, p = 0.001, as did perspective taking,
F(3) = 3.59, p = 0.014. Indians scored lower than Asians or whites on both subscales and
general empathy. Overall, Asians showed higher levels of empathy than the other three
groups, whereas Indians had the lowest levels.

Table 5. Means for Ethnicity, Region, and Generation and Dependent Measures.

Empathy Empathetic Concern Perspective Taking Overall
M SD M SD M SD

Asian (n = 22) 3.71 0.73 3.81 0.65 3.77 0.69
Black and Latino (n = 68) 3.49 0.68 3.54 0.55 3.52 0.51

Indian (n = 77) 3.30 ** 0.40 3.36 * 0.37 3.33 * 0.30
White (n = 233) 3.66 0.73 3.52 0.65 3.59 ** 0.30

Alienation Social Isolation Meaninglessness
M SD M SD

White (n = 233) 3.16 0.72 3.32 0.61
Black and Latino (n = 68) 3.54 ** 0.88 3.60 * 0.82

Indian (n = 77) 3.69 ** 0.54 3.70 ** 0.45
Asian (n = 22) 3.01 1.05 3.18 0.88

Urban (n = 228) 3.49 0.70 3.52 0.64
Suburban (n = 127) 3.08 * 0.82 3.27 * 0.69

Rural (n = 55) 3.25 0.76 3.45 0.70
Trust Market Neighbor Federal Local

M SD M SD M SD M SD
White (n = 233) 3.02 1.21 3.35 1.07 3.07 1.18 3.26 1.14

Black and Latino (n = 68) 3.69 ** 1.25 3.75 * 1.04 3.61 * 1.26 3.75 * 1.01
Indian (n = 77) 3.71 ** 0.76 3.79 * 0.85 3.81 ** 0.84 3.63 * 0.84
Asian (n = 22) 3.27 1.08 3.36 1.22 3.32 1.43 3.68 1.17

Urban (n = 228) 3.48 1.03
Suburban (n = 127) 3.46 * 1.06

Rural (n = 55) 3.51 1.20
Millennials (n = 293) 3.37 1.13

Gen Z (n = 15) 3.13 1.25
Gen X (n = 73) 3.01 * 1.22

Baby Boomers (n = 29) 2.86 * 1.33
* Mean difference significant from the baseline (bold) at the 0.05 level. ** Mean difference significant from the baseline (bold) at the 0.001 level.
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4.5. Trust Items

We tested each of the trust items (H3) with one-way ANOVA or independent-samples
t-tests for each of the demographic groups. We asked participants whether they trusted
the federal government “to lead us successfully through the current public health cri-
sis,” there was a significant difference between ethnicities, F(3) = 9.84, p < 0.001 (see
Table 5). Blacks/Latinos had significantly higher trust in the federal government (M = 3.62,
SD = 1.26) than whites (M = 3.07, SD = 1.19), t(299) = 3.29, p = 001. This might be explained
by the fact that minorities may have more direct and perhaps negative experiences with
governmental interference in their lives. Indians had significantly higher trust in the federal
government (M = 3.82, SD = 0.84) than whites (M = 3.07, SD = 1.19), t(183) = 6.05, p < 001.
Surprisingly, there is some indication that liberals were less trusting (M = 3.17, SD = 1.28) of
the federal government than conservatives (M = 3.59, SD = 0.94), t(276) = −3.41, p = 0.001.
This could be attributable to growing divisions in society, magnified by strong opposition
among liberals to the Trump administration and its COVID-19 response. Respondents with
higher education showed significantly higher levels of trust in the federal government
(M = 3.46, SD = 1.12) than those with less education (M = 2.78, SD = 1.33), t(112) = −4.23,
p < 001. Again, respondents with lower education levels may have experienced larger
disruptions in their daily lives than those living and working in contexts less reliant on
face-to-face contact.

When asked about trust in government at the local level, we also found significant
differences among ethnic groups, F(3) = 5.31, p = 0.001 (see Table 5). Blacks/Latinos
(M = 3.75, SD = 1.01) and Indians (M = 3.64, SD = 0.84) had significantly higher trust in
local government than whites (M = 3.26, SD = 1.14 and M = 3.26, SD = 1.14, respectively).
Respondents holding a bachelor’s or master’s degree had higher levels of trust in local
government (M = 3.53, SD = 1.03) than those with less education.

When asked whether they trusted the market “to lead us successfully through the
current public health crisis,” we also found significant generational differences F(3) = 3.19,
p = 0.024 (see Table 5). Millennials had significantly higher levels of trust in the market
(M = 3.37, SD = 1.13) than baby boomers (M = 2.86, SD = 1.33), t(320) = −2.29, p = 0.023, or
Gen Xers (M = 3.01, SD = 1.21), t(364) = −2.40, p = 0.017. Blacks/Latinos had significantly
higher trust in markets (M = 3.69, SD = 1.25) than whites (M = 3.02, SD = 1.21), t(299) = 4.02,
p < 001. Indians had significantly higher trust in markets (M = 3.71, SD = 0.76) than whites
(M = 3.02, SD = 1.21), t(209) = 5.95, p < 001. We also found significant differences between
geographic regions, F(2) = 3.96, p = 0.020. Those living in close proximity to others, i.e.,
urban areas, had higher levels of trust in the market (M = 3.41, SD = 1.16) than those
living in the suburbs (M = 3.09, SD = 1.10), t(353) = 2.56, p = 011. This makes sense, given
more face-to-face market interactions in cities. Not surprisingly, liberals trusted the market
(M = 3.17, SD = 1.20) much less than conservatives (M = 3.51, SD = 1.06), t(338) = −2.49,
p = 0.013, as did those with higher levels of education (M = 3.42, SD = 1.13) versus for those
without a four-year college degree (M = 2.67, SD = 1.20).

We asked participants whether they trusted their neighbors “to do what’s necessary
to get through the current public health crisis,” and found similar differences (see Table 5).
Blacks and Latinos (M = 3.75, SD = 1.04) and Indians (M = 3.79, SD = 0.85) tended to trust
their neighbors more than did whites (M = 3.35, SD = 1.07). Those with more education
also showed higher levels of trust (M = 3.57, SD = 1.01) than those with less education
(M = 3.13, SD = 1.22), t(111) = −3.03, p = 003.

4.6. Social Isolation and Meaninglessness

We used two independent-samples t-tests to examine the differences in levels of social
isolation and meaninglessness (H4) for education level, generation, and income. Younger
generations showed higher levels of social isolation. Specifically, baby boomers displayed
significantly lower levels of social isolation (M = 2.62, SD = 0.78) than Gen Z (M = 3.75,
SD = 0.60), t(42) = −4.89, p < 0.001. Participants with lower levels of education (below
a bachelor’s degree) tended to feel less isolated (M = 3.04, SD = 0.73) and meaningless
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(M = 3.25, SD = 0.63) than those with more education (M = 3.41, SD = 0.77 and M = 3.49,
SD = 0.67, respectively). This finding may be attributed to the fact that younger respondents
may still attend school where face-to-face interactions have been moved online. Households
that earned below USD 50,000 per year showed significantly higher levels of social isolation
(M = 3.48, SD = 0.76) and meaninglessness (M = 3.54, SD = 0.64) than did respondents whose
household income was above USD 50,000 (M = 3.20, SD = 0.76 and M = 3.35, SD = 0.70).
The reason may be similar to our education finding. Lower-income Americans tend to work
in environments that require face-to-face interactions, which have been limited during
the pandemic.

We used one-way ANOVA and t-tests to examine differences and found that feelings
of social isolation differed significantly between ethnic groups, F(3) = 13.43, p < 0.001 (see
Table 5). Indians (M = 3.69, SD = 0.54) felt more isolated than Asians (M = 3.00, SD = 1.05),
t(24) = 2.95, p = 0.007 or whites (M = 3.16, SD = 0.72), t(173) = 6.87, p < 0.001. Asians
(M = 3.00, SD = 1.05) and whites (M = 3.16, SD = 0.72) felt significantly less isolated than did
Blacks/Latinos (M = 3.54, SD = 0.88), t(88) = 2.37, p = 0.020. Not surprisingly, Blacks/Latinos
felt significantly more isolated than whites, t(95) = 3.29, p = 0.001. Meaninglessness
significantly differed between Indians (M = 3.71, SD = 0.45), Blacks/Latinos (M = 3.61,
SD = 0.82), Asians (M = 3.18, SD = 0.88), and whites (M = 3.32, SD = 0.61), F(3) = 12.73,
p < 0.001 (see Table 5).

Finally, respondents living in urban areas showed higher levels of social isolation
(M = 3.49, SD = 0.70) and meaninglessness (M = 3.52, SD = 0.64) than did those living
in suburban (M = 3.09, SD = 0.82 and M = 3.28, SD = 0.69, respectively) or rural areas
(M = 3.25, SD = 0.76 and M = 3.45, SD = 0.70, respectively, see Table 5). Again, this may be
attributable to greater disruptions in face-to-face interactions for people living in cities.

5. Discussion

In this article, we set out to examine the hopes and fears of Americans about the
coronavirus pandemic in an online survey and assess their attitudes for getting through
the public health crisis. Specifically, we examined respondents’ levels of alienation and
empathy for others in times of social distancing and severely restricted social interactions.
Overall, we found respondents in our study were optimistic about their personal health and
the ability of the country to get through the pandemic. Only about a third of respondents
(32.1%; Table 2) seemed pessimistic, i.e., showed stronger fears than hopes, about the state
of public health. In general, males were more optimistic than females as were respondents
with higher levels of education. Not surprisingly, financial security also impacted hopes
and fears. Participants living in more prosperous urban areas showed higher hopes than
their counterparts living in rural areas. Given that our sample was younger and more
highly educated than the American population, it is not surprising that respondents tended
to be more optimistic about their own personal health than the state of public health in the
United States.

Examining respondents’ levels of empathy in detail confirmed an overall positive
correlation between empathy and optimism. However, we found interesting differences
when comparing empathy across demographics. Confirming earlier findings [44], women
in our sample showed higher levels of empathy than men. Similarly, Asians showed higher
levels of empathy than other ethnic groups, which could be attributable to the fact that
Asian cultures tend to emphasize the collective over the individual [45]. Similarly, minority
respondents also showed higher levels of empathy than white respondents, confirming
a deficit in empathetic concern by non-minorities found in previous research [46]. In a
2020 Pew Research study, 57% of Blacks and Latinos (versus 33% of whites) viewed the
coronavirus as a threat to personal health and found more optimism in the state of public
health due to “proximity to people who frequently contact others” [47].

Our findings also revealed differences by education level. Respondents with lower
levels of education seemed more able to take other’s perspectives than those with a four-
year college or graduate degree [48]. This could be related to the fact that their work and
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life experiences may involve more face-to-face contact than is the case with individuals
who are more used to operating in virtual and higher-tech environments. We did not ask
respondents’ occupations, but future research should explore the relationship between
work experiences and empathy. Confirming earlier findings [49], and as evidenced also
during the 2020 presidential election, respondents who described themselves as liberal
showed higher levels of general empathy, empathetic concern, and perspective taking
than respondents who described themselves as conservative. As discussions of face-
mask requirements and “opening up the economy” illustrate, conservatives may take the
pandemic situation less seriously [47]. In general, our findings indicate that those living in
close proximity with others tend to show more empathy [50].

In times of national crisis, people come together and look to each other and the
government to pull through [51]. Assessing respondents’ levels of trust in the government,
the market, and each other revealed further interesting differences. Overall, levels of trust
were lower than expected with only slightly more than half of the respondents in our
sample indicating they trusted the government or their neighbors to “do the right thing
to get us through the crisis.” As discussed earlier, addressing an existential crisis requires
strong ties and high institution- and identification-based trust. While overall levels of
trust among respondents were fairly low, minority and lower educated groups showed
higher levels of institution-based trust than whites and more highly educated respondents,
which may be the result of more direct experiences with governmental services among
minority and lower educated and income respondents. These findings confirm the results
of previous research related to trust in institutions [52].

In addition to empathy and trust, we also examined respondents’ levels of alienation
during the crisis as measured through social isolation and meaninglessness [43]. Given the
impact of the coronavirus pandemic, we expected those individuals whose lives are most
disrupted to show higher levels of social isolation and meaninglessness. Indeed, we found
younger generations, respondents from minority and lower-income groups to display
higher isolation and meaninglessness scores. Contrary to our expectations, respondents
with higher education levels also showed higher levels of meaninglessness and social
isolation. This could be because of the social and professional environment some of them
operate in, they might already be more alienated from other members of society.

Limitations

Despite its growing popularity among social scientists, MTurk does have its limitations.
Several studies have shown that MTurk samples differ from samples that are representative
of the US population on some demographics. “MTurk samples tend to be more diverse
in terms of education and age than college samples. Compared to community samples,
MTurk samples appear to be younger and more educated; however, past research has
not found these differences to be statistically significant” [41] (p. 5). At the same time,
MTurk samples tend to have lower income levels and higher proportions of members from
European and Asian-American backgrounds than are found among the US population [41].

The online-only nature of our study, partly due to health security implications for in-
person surveying during the health pandemic, may have introduced a non-representativeness
bias to our study. As observed in other studies using MTurk, our sample included sig-
nificantly whiter, male, educated, liberal, urban, and millennial participants than that
reflecting American society. In the future, a split-group sample should be used to test the
differences in region, status, education, and political affiliations. There may have been
more access to technology in our sample since more than half of respondents lived in urban
access (228 participants), and only 13.4% lived in a rural environment (50 participants).
Additionally, more than a quarter of participants (27.3%) were not—or only—partially
included in our analysis due to missing responses to at least part of the survey.
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6. Conclusions

The goal of our research was to assess the attitudes of Americans and their future
outlook in times of an existential health crisis. Specifically, we confirmed the importance
of empathy, as measured through concern for others and the ability to understand their
perspectives for bringing a community or society together as a whole, to counter the spread
of the virus while preventing economic collapse. Our research also showed that relational
factors such as alienation and trust affect individuals’ levels of optimism or pessimism
for getting through the public health crisis. Echoing earlier research, our findings indicate
that optimists might be better able to accept the conditions that shape their lives than are
pessimists [9]. Reed [10] found that optimism correlated positively with individuals’ coping
flexibility with psychological problems (e.g., stress) and well-being (e.g., life satisfaction).
Due to this, optimism is crucial to getting society through such crises.

As the pandemic hovered, conspiracy theories promulgating the “Big Lie” that Donald
Trump actually won the 2020 presidential election gained momentum and led to violence
and the 6 January storming of the Capitol by Trump supporters. The events of January
2021 have tarnished America’s global image as a beacon of good governance, rule of law,
and democracy and may have further eroded public trust in the government and fellow
Americans during the pandemic [53]. Public trust cannot be (re-)built overnight. In a
democracy, the government is the people. Their health and safety, their economic survival,
and the connection to others are what make society. At times, freedoms may have to
be severely limited through social distancing and shelter-in-place orders to ensure the
safety of the many. The government is attempting to hold up its end of the social contract
and protect its citizens. However, what if those citizens do not have much trust in the
government? Or in their fellow citizens for that matter? Most encouraging in this respect
is the fact that more than half of the respondents in our sample (56.1%) said they trusted
their neighbors, while only one in six (16.2%) said they did not have such trust. This result,
in conjunction with the many heroic stories we learn during this crisis, offers some hope
that the fabric of American society is resilient, and that Americans together can overcome
personal, social, and economic hardship. In the end, the virus that keeps people apart may
actually bring them together.
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Appendix A. Measures

Self-Anchoring Striving Scale (Cantril, 1965):

1. How, on the ladder, would you rate your current personal state of health?

a. Where would you say your personal health was two years ago?
b. Where do you think your personal health will be in two years?
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7. I would describe myself as a pretty soft-hearted person. 
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1. I sometimes find it difficult to see things from the viewpoints of another person. 
2. I try to look at a disagreement from other people’s view. 
3. I try to understand people better by imagining how things look from their perspec-

tive. 
4. If I am sure I am right, I do not look into people’s arguments. 
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b. Where do you think the state of public health in the United States will be in
five years?
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1. I often have concerned feelings for people that are less fortunate than me.
2. I do not feel sorry when people have problems.
3. When I see people get taken advantage of, I feel protective toward them.
4. People’s misfortunes do not disturb me a great deal.
5. When I see people being treated unfairly, I sometimes do not feel very much pity

for them.
6. I am often quite touched emotionally by things that I see happen with people.
7. I would describe myself as a pretty soft-hearted person.

Perspective Taking (α = 0.717):

1. I sometimes find it difficult to see things from the viewpoints of another person.
2. I try to look at a disagreement from other people’s view.
3. I try to understand people better by imagining how things look from their perspective.
4. If I am sure I am right, I do not look into people’s arguments.
5. I believe that there are two sides to every argument and try to look at them both.
6. When I’m upset with people, I usually try to “put myself in their shoes” for a while.
7. Before criticizing people, I try to imagine how I would feel if I were in their place.

Social Isolation (Dean, 1961; α = 0.756):

1. There are few dependable ties between people anymore.
2. Sometimes I feel all alone in the world.
3. Most people are not really sincere in their relations with others.
4. The way things are now, a person has to look out pretty much for themselves.
5. Most married people in our country lead trapped (frustrated) lives.

Meaninglessness (Groat and Neal 1967; Neal and Rattig, 1967; α = 0.814):

1. The international situation is so complex that it just confuses a person to think about it.
2. One should live for today and let tomorrow take care of itself.
3. It’s hard to sleep nights when you think about recurrent crises in the world and what

would happen if they exploded.
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4. With so many religions around, one really does not know which one to believe.
5. The only thing one can be sure of today is that one can be sure of nothing.
6. The tensions in the world today make one wonder whether one will be around in a

few years or not.
7. Current political events have taken an unpredictable and destructive course.
8. Most people live lives of quiet desperation.
9. In spite of what some people say, the lot of the average person is getting worse,

not better.

Trust Items:

1. I trust the federal government to lead us successfully through the current public
health crisis.

2. I trust my local government to lead us successfully through the current public
health crisis.

3. I trust the market to lead us successfully through the current public health crisis.
4. I trust my neighbors to do what’s necessary to get through the current public health crisis.
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